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Full Text Superzone of Message
[Reception: fair]
1. highlights.
2. GORBACHEV returns to moscow. (und min)
3. BESSMERTNYKH, baker meet in geneva 7 jun. (und min)
4. polls show yeltsin is losing prestige, whereas ryzhkov's is on the rise. (und min)
5. u.s. pharmaceutical factories to provide aid to coastal cities in kazakhstan, uzbekistan. (und min)
6. nato countries advocate expanding coop with ussr, eastern europe. (und min)
7. leaders of 6 yugoslavian republics hold talks. (und min)
8. csfr's havel calls for more support from western countries to east european countries' political, econ reform. (und min)
9. soviet formin special envoy urges asia-pacific nations to remove barriers so that ussr can join regional econ organizations. (und min)
10. soviet organs examine foreign companies' applications for setting up joint ventures in ussr. (und min)
11. intl radioactive medical center to be established in moscow suburb. (und min)
12. ussr marks pushkin's 192d birth anniv. (und min)
13. opening ceremony of union of trading centers held in moscow. (und min)
14. storm hits uzbekistan ssr. (und min)
15. rpt highlights.
16. report on lukyanov's press conf on work of ussr supsov in past two years, including exchanges between soviet parliament with its chinese counterpart. (6.5 min)
17. interviews with soviet citizens on current situation in ussr. (4 min)
18. report on sighting of ufo by an estonian citizen. (5.5 min)
19. music. (10 min)
20. briefs. (3.5 min)
21. "situation in asia" program:
a. report on soviet magazine's intv with mongolian pres ochirbat on mongolia's econ policy. (4.5 min)
b. report on soviet press' intv with pakistani charge d'affaires ad interim to ussr on bilateral relations, afghan issue. (2.5 min)
c. station observer (gektolov) on indonesian pres suharto's call for more effective measures for environmental protection. (2.5 min) 070900
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